
Mary Dall, President: Halloween is just 
around the corner. Ghosts and goblins aside, 

the real spooky thing about the end of 
October is the realization that the holidays 
will soon be upon us! Time to kick our 
adrenaline into high gear and get our 
creative juices flowing. As the weather gets 
cooler, we tend to think of the rich hues of 
autumn and so CFWS brings you an artist 
demo sure to add some panache to the 
mix. Color is the key!  Jim Holehouse has 

color and he’s not afraid to use it! (Come to 
the meeting and you’re going to learn a secret 

about Jim’s special early association with CFWS.) Mr. Holehouse, of 
Tropic Art Design, will delight us with his use of color. Jim’s paintings 
remind us of tropical breezes, enchanting destinations and dramatic 
days and nights. As his website attests, Jim has, “an endless fascination 
with the tropical destinations, the sea, and surrounding architecture.” 
We are delighted that he can join us for this dynamic demonstration. We 
start November off right by having our meeting at the very beginning—
Sunday, November 1st at the First Presbyterian Church in Maitland.
 
On another note, I hope you are getting geared up for the upcoming 
shows. Starting on Oct. 21 at “high noon” we’ll start logging names of 
members interested in participating in the Casselberry Art House show, 
“Make a Splash” that takes place in January. (See the article in this 
newsletter with directions.) This is a non-juried show and is sure to be 
a lot of fun. Open to all members, but a great opportunity for folks who 
haven’t had a chance or willingness to show in the past to come and 
make a splash! One correction, this show will have a very small, $5 entry 
fee to cover the cost of printing tags, copying costs, etc. Rita Watts, Jerry 
Snyder and yours truly are heading up the “Make a Splash” show. Also 
be watching for upcoming information on our juried show at the SOBO 
in February. Each year our juried show gets better and this one is sure to 
be the best yet.
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PRESIDENT’S CORNER - October 2015

A SPLASH of coLor
OUR NEXT MEETING

c e n t r a l f l o r i d a w a t e r c o l o r . o r g

Join us for the November meeting 
of the Central Florida Watercolor 
Society. The meeting will take place 
at the First Presbyterian Church 
of Maitland, in the Life Center 
Building on the north side of the 
church, 341 North Orlando Avenue 
(Hwy. 17-92). On November 1st at 
1:30 pm. See page 6.

Our November demo 
will be by master 
watercolor artist 
Jim Holehouse, 
owner of Tropic Art 
Design. His endless 
fascination with 
the tropics, the sea 
and surrounding 
architecture inspired him to work in 
the watercolor medium. Jim’s work 
captures the vivid color, emotion 
and spontaneity of the tropics. His 
work has been sold and collected 
for nearly 30 years by a worldwide 
audience and is featured at 
tropicartdesign.com. Jim says, “I’m 
not the kind of person who blends 
in. If you let me into your house, I’m 
going to change the room.”

Members with last names 
beginning with W-C are asked 
to bring the snacks. Finger food 
only please!



“Watercolor is all 
damage control 
after the first 
stroke.” Janet 
Rogers shares 
so much of 
herself when she 
demonstrates 
her distinctive 
portrait 
technique. It’s 
hard to teach 
something that 
comes from 
the heart. She’s 
never sure what 
she’s going to do 
until she does it! 
Janet likes to try 
things and see 
what develops - 
a spot of green, 
a splash of purple. She doesn’t actually mix a flesh tone - she 
lets it happen. It’s startling the first time you see it. Your mind says, “I 
wouldn’t have done that!”  She “floats” the pigment in a practised fusion 
of water, coaxing and repairing as she watches the light, value and texture 
caress the paper. She touches the surface with a splash of  blue - then she 
says it, “I didn’t mean to do that.” and immediately corrects it, leaving 
faces with life and translucence that seem impossible. She shared how 
Swatches and Puddles are part of the plan. But, mostly, she combines 
colors on the paper (140 lb. Arches). Retaining whites, she paints negative 
shapes for the background - “smushing” to balance hard and soft edges. 
Steve Rogers had some comments to contribute to the demo. You don’t 
need hecklers when you bring your husband! Janet advised us to “be 
present,” pay attention to what the paint wants to do. Her most used 
brushes are Loew Cornell ultra rounds in sizes 14 and 26. Working from 
her basic blend, she added bold colors to describe the skin off a young 
American Indian man in traditional garb for the demo. If something 
catches your eye - paint it! But don’t “copy” it, make it the way you see it 
in your head and exaggerate. If you have a sketch you like, trace it. Then 
you can play without fear. Above all... practice!

Those of us who took Janet Rogers’ workshop found 
that what seems like a simple style was very diffcult to 
execute. Mary Dall and her Daughter Erin Whitaker 
modeled in Victorian costumes and hats. It was intense 
and fun. Janet gives a lot of individual attention, and 
I came away with a sense of accomplishment. I could 
practice till the cows are transparent and never paint 
like Janet Rogers, but her influence will make me a 
better painter. Thanks to Rich Lewis, Bonnie Tunney 
and Sharon Stitely for pulling it all together.

The October meeting was attended by 
59 Members and 21 Guests, 5 of whom 
became members. Welcome one and all!

ART FOR GENERATIONS 
Sally Hall tells us that the Mayflower 
Retirement Community is having an art 
show on Thursday, October 29 from
10:00 am to 2:00 pm. All members of 
CFWS are cordially invited to attend!
To get there take Aloma Avenue turn onto 
Mayflower Court, the street right after 
Crealde Art Center. 1620 Mayflower Court, 
Winter Park. 

Mike Malloy invites everyone, to come to 
SOBO in Winter Garden every Wednesday
evening from 6:30 - 9:00 pm to practice 
your life drawing skills. www.wgart.org.

Jim Pierce was published in the book 
“International Contemporary Artists X 
(version 10). He is really proud to be 
included (two pages) in this publication.

Award-winning artist, Heather Torres’ solo 
watercolor exhibition “NATURE” is on 
display through November at Hannibal’s on 
the Square, 511 West New England Avenue, 
Winter Park, Florida. 

Congratulations to Dana Daydodge who 
had two watercolors accepted in the 
Members Juried Show at the Ridge Art 
Center in Winter Haven.

Please let us know when you are accepted 
to a show or win a prize. We all enjoy 
hearing about your successes... 

LOCAL MUSEUMS

Art & History Museums - Maitland 
10.02.15 - 11.08.15 Celebrating the A&H’s 
Artist-in-Residence Program, 
11.13.15 - 01.03.16 Features Contemporary 
and Historic Landscapes.

The Mennello Museum of  Art 
10.16.15 - 01.03.16 “Mary Whyte: Portrait 
of us.” Ms. Whyte will be present at the 
opening on October 16th. There will be 
demonstrations on site by CFWS members 
for the duration of the show.
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ArtBytes... October Demo



Orange County Regional History Center 
10.17.15 - .02.21.16 !00 years of Hannibal 
Square Historic and Contemporary 
Photographs of West Winter Park 
Exhibition.

Orlando Museum of Art
Through 11.02.15 The Art behind Graphic 
Novels, 11.14.15 - 11.22.15 the Annual 
Festival of Trees

CALL TO ALL ARTISTS!

Sanford Art Walk: 230 East 1st Street, 
Sanford, October 23rd, From 6:00 - 8:00 
pm: “All Things Spooky”! Alright! This is 
the Haunting month, so let’s have all your 
monsters, ghosts, ghouls, and all other 
things Spooky!
Deadline for submission is October 14th. 
Tel: 407.302.2586.

CLASSES & WORKSHOPS

Karen Bowden is hosting three 2-hour 
$25 classes in October: 10/31 watercolor, 
10/24 drawing, 10/17 sketching. Go to 
http://tinyurl.com/KarensEvents or call 
407.443.3440. Charter members can take 
any of Karen’s classes for free.

Join Tom Jones for one of his Workshop 
Adventures in St Augustine, December 
2nd through the 5th. Check out all Tom’s 
paintings and workshops on his website: 
TomJonesArtist.com. 

Catherine “Bonnie” Jones is offering  a 
One-Day Watercolor Batik Workshop at 
Hobby Lobby Craft and Art Store, 2400 East 
Semoran Blvd, Apopka. Saturday October 
17th from 10:00 am to 4:00 pm. The price 
is $50 - $25 is due Oct 12th. Mail checks 
to Catherine Jones, 1275 Sydney Court, 
Altamonte Springs, Florida 32714. Tel: 
407.619.0476. Email: CBonnieJonesArtist@
gmail.com and website: CBonnieJones.com.

Come join the fun!  A one day class at 
Nancy Larkin’s home in Altamonte Springs. 
Learn an easy way to use watercolors with 
rice paper and hot wax. Nancy has been 
teaching this batik method for 14 years, 
and has never had a student who didn’t 
LOVE it! Email for specific information.  
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IMPORTANT DATES

The “Plein-Air by Host” Binder
Terri Chin has put together a book that outlines some exciting Plein-
Air outings to be set up for the third Saturday of each month, October 
through April (possible date changes due to holidays.) We are looking 
for individuals to host one of these outings until we find someone 
who would like to be our Plein-Air Coordinator. There have been 
some great group experiences in the past. Let’s keep it going!

October 17th - Roberta Lerman has agreed to host the next Plein-Air 
event at her home. Her lovely property contains a lot of inspiration. 
Those who have signed up will meet at 10:00 am. 

November 21st - Teri Chin will host the Plein-Air with demos in the 
Mayan Courtyard of the Art & History Museums-Maitland. 

ArtBytes... Continued from pg 2

SCHEDULE FOR THE 2015-2016 SEASON
  
Nov 1 Jim Holehouse Demo at the First Presbyterian   
  Church of Maitland
  Members who’s names begin with W - C are asked 
  to bring the snacks. Finger food only, please.
Dec 6 Holiday Party, In-House Member Show with people’s 
  choice awards at the Germaine Marvel Building
  Refreshment list will be published in November
Jan 3 No regular meeting, we’ll make a splash instead!
Jan 4 Deliver paintings to Casselberry Art House    
             for “Make a Splash” show
Jan 8 Opening for “Make a Splash” an open, non-juried 
  member show at Casselberry Art House 
Jan  30 Drop off for Annual Member Show at SOBO gallery
Jan 31 Janet King Demo at the Germaine Marvel Building
Feb 1-3 Janet King Workshop ($300 for members, $350
  for non-members) at the Germaine Marvel Building
Feb 4 10th Annual Member Show at SOBO Gallery, 
  127 South Boyd Street, Winter Garden 
  Reception with Juror Janet King 6:00 to 8:00 pm
Feb 12 Pick up paintings from Casselberry Art House
Mar 6 Nancy Larkin “Ways to Expand Your Art”, Q&A and book
  signing at the First Presbyterian Church of Maitland
Apr 2  SOBO Art pick-up
Apr 3  Vladislav Yeliseyev Demo at the Germaine 
  Marvel Building
Apr 4-6 Vladislav Yeliseyev Workshop ($300 for members, 
  $350 for non-members) at the Germaine Marvel Building
May 1  Charter Member Show and reception at the
  University Club of Winter Park (No regular meeting)

(Continued on page 4)



Class will be Sat, November 14, from 9:30-
3:30. Make your own Christmas/Greeting 
cards for unique gifts. nslaxid@gmail.com

Roberta Lerman’s art class at the Maitland 
Senior Center is an informal class for all 
levels and meets on Wednesdays from 1:00 
till 3:30 pm. The price is $5.00 and includes 
a short demo at the beginning of each class. 
Roberta is also offering a drawing class on 
Thursdays. The class begins at 10:30 am 
and lasts for 2 hours. Call 407.644.3542.
 
Cindy Sturla has a continuing beginner 
watercolor class each Tuesday from 1:30 
to 4:30 pm. Plein-Air class outings start 
mid-October, weather permitting. For more 
information, contact Cindy at 407.365.8748 
or csturlaart@gmail.com.

Nancy McDonald offers Watercolor and 
Acrylic classes on Tuesdays 9 am to noon in 
the Fran Carlton Center, 11 Forest Avenue, 
Apopka. Call 407.464.6724. Experienced 
painters only–this is an open ended class. 
call for information. Beginners can call 
for information on the starter class. Call 
407.464.6724. 

Kim Minichiello will be teaching 2 
workshops this fall at the Winter Garden 
Art Association’s SoBo Gallery, “Bold & 
Dynamic Watercolor” on October 17th & 
18th, and “Watercolor Sketchbook: Urban 
Sketching in Winter Garden,” on November 
14th & 15th. For more information on 
the workshops please contact Kim at 
kimminichielloart@me.com. 

Jackii Molsick will be teaching intermediate 
and beginning watercolor classes at the
Mount Dora Center for the arts through-
out the Fall. For more information call:
352.459.3585, or jmolsick@gmail.com.
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ArtBytes... Continued from pg 3 CFWS SHOWS

The “Make a Splash” Art House Show:

HOw TO ENTER
 

While open to all members, this show is designed for emerging artists 
and is a non-juried, “People’s Choice Awards” show. This is the perfect 
opportunity for members who have never shown in the past to “get their 
feet wet” by presenting their best in a public forum.
 
The on-line sign-up for The Art House Show begins on wednesday, 
October 21 st at HIGH NOON. We worked hard to determine how to 
select a “first-come, first-served” for this show since we do not have a 
non-member judge to determine the selection. Therefore, beginning 
at NOON on Oct. 21st, interested participants will need to follow these 
simple instructions:
 
E-mail Mary Dall at marydall@bellsouth.net Write ART HOUSE in the 
subject line. Provide:
1. Name
2. Phone number
3. Preferred e-mail address
4. Title of painting and framed size (If some info is not determined yet, 
write: TBD [to be determined.])
 
▪ You will receive an email stating that your slot has been saved 
giving you a number. (50 + 10 alternate will be registered.)

▪ At the November 1st meeting the list will be available and the 
paperwork you will need to sign will be provided. *

▪ The treasurer (or assistant) will collect the $5 non-refundable 
registration fee at that time. 

*Casselberry Art House regulations are available on our website and in hard 
copy form at the general meetings. 

The library was open for the 2015/16 
season in October. Several new books 
were donated by members and have 
been added to our library. Stop by the 
CFWS Library table to see the variety 
of books, videos and CDs or take a 

look at our library online at 
http://tinyurl.com/cfwslibrary 

to see what is available. 



ArtBytes... Continued from pg 4
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Oct 17-18 
8th Annual ARTOBERFEST

Winter Springs Town Center 

Nov 7- 8 
Orlando Fiesta in the Park

Downtown Orlando

Nov 7 - 8
Mainstreet Fall Festival

Historic Downtown Melbourne

Nov 13-15 
“Art Under the Stars” 

Maitland Rotary Art Festival, Lake Lily

Nov 14 - 15
The Lake Mary - Heathrow 

Festival of the Arts

Nov 14-15
Osceola Fall Art Festival
Downtown Kissimmee

Nov 21 - 22
Longwood Arts & Crafts 

Festival

Nov 21 - 22
Deland Festival of the Arts

Historic Downtown

Nov 21- 22
The19th Annual ArtWorks Eau Gallie 

Fine Arts Festival

Jan 29 - 31
A Festival of the Arts 2016

New Smyrna Beach

Local Art Festivals

Florida Watercolor Society

The SOBO Art Gallery in WinterGarden 
will be the venue for the 
2016 CFWS Annual Member Show 
in February 2016. The February meeting 
date, with Demo by Janet King, has been 
moved to January 31st. Her three day 
workshop will follow on February 1st, 
2nd and 3rd. The reception and awards 
ceremony will be that Thursday, February 
4th. SOBO Art Center is located at 127 
South Boyd Street downtown Winter 
Garden - due West of Orlando (past the 
429). The gallery is two blocks South of 
Plant Street (State Road 438). Go to: wgart.
org. Phone: 321.794.8157. Watch for more 
information about entering this show in the 
November issue of WaterMark.

The Florida Watercolor Society’s Annual 
Convention and Gallery Show at the Leepa 
Rattner Museum of Fine Art in Tarpon 
Springs was fabulous this year...  especially 
if your painting was accepted into the 
show! Members of our group who made 
it in were: Katherine Davis with “Romano 
Le Ombre”, Dana Daydoge with “Camera 
Critique”, Sandi Hanlon-Breuer with 
“Here Comes the Sun”, Bonnie Jones with 
“Midnight Blue Heron”, Jackii Molsick with 

“The Boys 
of Summer”, 
and Ruby 
Schwarzchild 
with 
“Tranquility.” 

There were 
great demos 
workshops 
and lots of 
free stuff. 

Canadian 
artist Jean 
Pederson was 

on track 
with her 
critiques 
and it was 
fun to 
connect 
with old 
friends from 
around the 
state. 

It all ended when the gavel was passed to 
a new president and the Dates were set for 
the 2016 Convention at the Ocala Hilton 
and 45th Annual FWS Exhibit at The 
Webber Art Center in Ocala next Fall.
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The monthly meeting in November will be held on the 
second Sunday of the month in the First Presbyterian 

Church of Maitland, 341 North Orlando Avenue, Maitland. 
We meet in the Northside Education Building at 1:30 pm.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
AND COMMITTEES 2015-2016 WELCOME

Newsletter Articles 
and Member News

Please send your news, articles, photos and 
announcements to aquanews@earthlink.net. Submit 
artwork as a jpeg. Deadline is the 10th of each month. 
We look forward to hearing from you and about you!!
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Come join the board. It’s a great 
way to get to know everyone!
The position of Plein-Air Coordinator is open 

for the 2015-16 and 2016-17 Seasons. Curious? 
Contact Mary Dall at: 407.359.7752 

or marydall@bellsouth.net

President Mary Dall 407.359.7752
 marydall@bellsouth.net 

Vice President Terri Chin 407.677.6289
 tschin@mindspring.com 

Secretary Ann Hague 407.699.4468
 amhague01@earthlink.net

Treasurer Jerry Snyder 407.381.1376
 jsnyder2048@gmail.com

Hospitality Sharon Stitely 407.951.8224
 sharons8224@gmail.com

Greeters Suzie Greenlee-Mamon 407.339.8426
 sgreenlee@cfl.rr.com
 Sue Neumeyer 407.841.6791
 neumeyersusan@yahoo.com

Membership  Rita Watts 910.445.1400
 wattsrh@earthlink.net

Publications Janet Asbury 407.739.7975
 aquanews@earthlink.net

Web Coordinator  Mike Malloy 407.455.3307
 mjmalloy@mmalloy.net

Publicity  Denise Hendrickson 407.695.6295
 dwhendrickson61@cflr.rr.com 

Workshops  Rich Lewis 407.359.2897
 rdl5151@hotmail.com

Workshop Registrar Bonnie Tunney 407.884.4676
 bontun@aol.com 

Shows/Galleries/  Jackii Molsick 352.459.3585
Member Show jmolsick@gmail.com
 Sandi Hanlon-Breuer 352.742.7798
 bluewater50@juno.com 

Librarian Karen Bowden 407.443.3440
 bowdenartist@yahoo.com

En Plein-Air TBA 

A&H Liaison Roberta Lerman 407.644.3542
 robynoriginals@embarqmail.com

Advisor Ken Austin 407.423.5741
 kenaustinnws@cfl.rr.com

Audio David Williams 407.629.4058
 dewhome@embarqmail.com
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There are enough books on watercolor to 
fill more than one bookshelf in my house. 
They cover many aspects of painting in this 
medium, from which pigments to buy to 
how to make brush strokes appropriate for 
particular shapes. They speak of light and 
dark, complementary and analogous, weak 
and strong, shape and line, positive and 
negative, etc., etc., etc., but hardly ever do 
they use the word “feeling”.

A few years back Alex Powers told me that 
he had, in the last few years, seen a great 
improvement in and mastery of design 
in the paintings he judged, but very little 
feeling. I didn’t know exactly what he 
meant, but after a couple of sessions with 
Skip Lawrence I knew that I needed to make 
my paintings “feel” more. I’m still not sure I 
always get it right, but I do try to paint more 
meaningfully than I used to. Part of that is, I 
believe, because I’m a little more aware that 
it’s important, and I do have some famous 
painters to thank for it.

“Well, what is it?” you say. “I’ve invested 
hundreds in paints, books, workshops, 
lessons, carved a studio out of spaces in 
my house, visited museums, lectures, etc, 
etc., etc. And you’re telling me my work 
doesn’t have feeling? Well, who cares?” 
You certainly have a fair argument against 
something as soft and fuzzy as “feeling”, 
but the fact is, when you see a painting you 
love, even if you don’t especially like the 
technique, the color, the composition or 
the other hundred technicalities that go into 
making a good painting, you know it must 
be the feeling. But a “what’s left” definition 
isn’t a good one. Let’s try again.

By Ken Austin, NWS

I think paintings need a meaning. I think the meaning can be simple, 
“Beautiful scene”, or, “Creepy tight spaces”, or, more abstractly, 
any word that describes how we feel about something. How about, 
“Thinking”, or, “ Hot and humid”, or “Cold”? Did you ever try to paint 
a word? Not just the letters, but how you respond when you hear it, 
consider it, “feel it”, in other words. You might want to try this. Have 
a friend put together a list of 20 or 30 words that are evocative of 
feelings. Everything is allowable as long as it’s not offensive, or simply 
something with little or no feelings attached to it. Then have a blind 
drawing for a word, and paint that word. How do you do that? If you 
draw a descriptive word like “shadow”, what’s going to give a shadow 
a feeling? Well I’d start by expanding on “shadow”; daytime, nighttime? 
What causes one?  What are the feelings I get from a shadow? How do 
I feel when I close my eyes and think, “shadow”? Which and what kind 
of feelings will I impart and how? Should color, or value dominate? 
How will contrast affect the feeling? Should I paint a shadow?

See? Lots of options. And words abound that can jump-start a painting 
session; “pensive, rainfall, reflection, hot, jittery, calm, sweet, matching” 
and on and on. And it’s great fun!

I’m starting to do this in my workshops, because I agree with Alex. 
We’ve become a big group of pretty picture artists. We know how to 
paint and what to paint, but we don’t know the way to make them carry 
an emotional wallop. Or a little tinge of sadness. Or a little anxiety. 
Or a whole lot of contemplation. We artists are a special lot. We think 
we’re better than the camera and the computer. We think they can’t get 
nearly the emotional charge that an old-fashion hand-made watercolor 
can. But they can. I know because for my holiday E-cards I usually 
put one of my landscape paintings into Photoshop and change it into 
a scene that says “home for the holidays”, Florida style. These always 
bring a big positive response, way more for the cards than the originals. 
Why?

Well, of course the December holidays and others bring memories 
and thoughts of home, fun, love, etc., but in fact, we’re more open in 
our feelings toward these specific times. It may seem like a trick, but 
it’s just bringing to the surface all those things that we feel. In fact, you 
could always spot holiday symbols/ideas/traditions that will bring out 
our feelings, but seeing them from a new perspective is what makes 
the work fresh, evocative, and different from the usual effort. It’s also 
the stuff of “nuance”. Look at Picasso, Monet, Van Gogh or, most of all, 
Mary Cassatt. See how they make their work evoke feelings in you.

So, if you want to start getting better recognition in shows, keep using 
your best technique, but try my little game, and select a word. Be 
honest, brave, and a bit like a therapist. Tell us (in watercolor) how you 
feel about it.

Meanwhile, 
keep your brush wet!

Ken Austin teaches design and watercolor 
painting at Crealdé School of Art. Contact 
Crealdé, go online at www.crealde.org.
or contact Ken for more information.

© 2011 Ken Austin, NWSHow 
Do 
You 
Feel 
About That?

THE WATERWORKS


